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OUR STORY
Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza is a fast-casual
franchise concept that serves authentic, artisan,
wood-fired pizza. Our proprietary dough is made
fresh every day, we roast our own meats in the oak
wood-fired ovens, we even chop our own fresh
vegetables. In fact, our food is so fresh we don’t even
have a freezer!
From the time a guest walks into the restaurant, they
are immersed in the Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza
experience supported by the pleasant aroma of oak
burning in the oven. Immediately, guests see an open
plan kitchen and are greeted by team members that
interact with them in a way that makes the guest
know they are valued.
Our pizza’s and other menu items are baked using
100% oak wood-fired cooking: No flash cooking. No
microwave. No cheap grill. We only use oak wood that
has dried for 12 months. Aged oak wood produces a
unique smoky flavor that gas just can’t copy.
Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza is a cross between
fast-casual and sit down dining at a fast-casual price
point. Simply put, we’ve taken pizza and reinvented it
for today’s consumer.
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OUR TEAM

Our team consists of experienced restaurant and marketing
veterans who are ready to personally assist and support you in
developing and growing your franchise business.

MATT MONGOVEN, CEO
Consumer marketing executive having developed some of the world’s best known and
successful financial services products in the US and internationally. Responsible for
advertising and marketing, social media, finance, technology and administration.

LINDA BLACK, PRESIDENT & COO
Founder of Pi Wood-Fired Pizza and a 25 year veteran of the restaurant industry.
Responsible for ensuring the business system is properly implemented by Franchisees
with a specific emphasis on front- and back-of-house operations and food preparation.

DENISE VILLENEUVE, CHIEF PEOPLE OFFICER
Former CFO of a multi-brand restaurant company. 30 years of practical experience
working with restaurant concepts from quick service to fine dining to catering.
Responsible for franchise and employee training and providing ongoing operational
support to our Franchisees.
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THE CONCEPT
Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza meets the demand of today’s
consumers for freshness of ingredients, speed of preparation,
consistent and outstanding quality, and caters to both a lunch
crowd that has the “need-for-speed” as well as guests that desire
a more leisurely dining experience while enjoying a glass or two of
beer or wine with dinner.
The Consumer demand for pizza is not slowing down anytime soon.
Research tells us that 83% of consumers eat pizza at least once a
month, 43% at least once a week, and 14% every day!
This type of consistent consumer behavior allows us to build a
loyalty with our guests so they return again and again to experience
our fresh, wood-fired pizza.
It’s a great time to be in the pizza business!
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THE TAPROOM
In addition to the traditional Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza
restaurant concept, we are able to offer the NEW Smokin’ Oak
Wood-Fired Pizza & Taproom.
The taproom concept is an optional feature for those Franchisees
who wish to expand their craft beer offering. A Smokin’ Oak WoodFired Pizza & Taproom restaurant is typically around 3,000 – 3,500
square feet and has between 25-50 beers on the wall.
This is great for Guests who want to sample several beers, as they
can pour as little as an ounce, or for those that have their local
favorites, have a full pint or two along with our amazing
wood-fired pizza.
Pizza and beer – a match made in heaven!
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THE MENU
The menu contains a list of ingredients that
allow you to build your own pizza including: two
crusts (Signature or Gluten free), 35 toppings,
7 Signature Sauces, 7 cheeses (including a vegan
option), 7 meats and 18 veggies. Or you can
select from our Signature menu items including:
12 Signature Pizzas, 2 wood-fired sandwiches,
3 salads , 2 starters, and 3 desserts.
Our drink menu consists of soft drinks,
fresh-brewed tea, wine, and beer on tap.
In our Taproom concept, an interactive beer
wall is featured for guests to enjoy a beer
tasting experience.
Our fresh, never-frozen, ingredients, made from
scratch daily dough and unique wood-fired taste
are what make Smokin’ Oak Wood-Fired Pizza
stand out from the competition.
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SUPPORT
SITE SELECTION & BUILD OUT

We supply our franchise owners with the resources you would expect
from a world-class franchisor:
Assistance with site selection and lease negotiation along with
advisement from our Corporate Architect
Construction guidance including a comprehensive ready-toorder lists for Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Smallwares

OPERATIONS

Our Franchise Support Team is available to assist you with all aspects
of your Franchise Business. This includes 2 weeks of comprehensive
training at our flagship restaurant, up to 5 days of onsite support
before and after your grand opening, and ongoing assistance in all
aspects of your franchise business.

MARKETING

During your initial franchise training program, our marketing team will
begin advising you on your Grand Opening and ongoing advertising
and marketing programs that you will conduct in your territory.

ONGOING SUPPORT

We have also developed an online Franchise Intranet System
exclusively for our Franchisees. To make sure you have everything
you need at your finger tips, our custom Operations Manual
addresses every aspect of the franchise business, from Daily
Operations to Human Resources to Advertising & Marketing.
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STEPS TO OWNERSHIP
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CONTACT US
EMAIL
CHRIS.BROWN@SMOKINOAKPIZZA.COM

(201) 249-4820
@SmokinOakPizza
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